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Come out – Come out
Whoever you are!
Friday, September 12, 2014
NRPCA Annual Steak Roast
With a Free Jazz Concert
In the Park at the Community House
18445 Scarsdale
6:00 PM • Doors Open
6:30-7:30 PM • Dinner, BYOB
		(Salmon or a veggie burger
		are available on request.)
8:00-9:00 PM • Jazz Concert in the Park
9:00 PM • 50-50 Raffle Drawing
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Dinner Tickets are: $25.00
(A portion of the ticket price may be tax deductible)
All donations will be greatly appreciated!
To purchase tickets: call 313-835-1103
or email mlclosson@aol.com
In case of bad weather, limited indoor seating will be available
for the concert.

The Rosedale Tattler is a publication of the North Rosedale Park Civic Association. Established in 1924, the North Rosedale Park Civic
Association is a community organization that promotes the interests and welfare of North Rosedale Park residents, maintains park facilities for
community use, advocates for necessary public improvements, and enforces building restrictions and ordinances within North Rosedale Park.
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Letter from President Hubert Sawyers III
“How bizarre, how bizarre”

any board member for tickets.

The New Zealand musical group, OMC, had a hit in the 90s
with this very refrain. This is how I think about our recent
summer.

I want to take time to thank
everyone who sent me well wishes
from my last letter. It meant so
much to me. Please know you all
are in my thoughts as well.

From the abnormal weather to the varied news stories
concerning our area, this summer has been one for the books.
I hope our local historians have been taking good notes. “The
Summer of 2014” will be one I feel people will be discussing
in years to come.
As summer comes to a close, let’s look to welcome fall with
vigor. As I noted last month, the annual Steak Roast is on
Friday, September 12th. It is the perfect time to reconnect with
neighbors and share stories of the summer. Make sure you
contact Marcia Closson at (313) 835-1103 for tickets.
There will be a free jazz concert after dinner. It is set to be
held outdoors. If it rains, there will be limited seating indoors.
Also we are running a 50/50 raffle and the winning ticket will
be pulled after the jazz concert. Be sure to contact myself or

Oh, if you are a family who
participates in our soccer league,
you will note a new concession
stand. You will be able to purchase various refreshments and
snacks during most games. Proceeds go to support North
Rosedale Park Civic Association.
This summer has exhausted me, so this letter is shorter
than usual. That does not mean there is not a lot happening.
It is the same as always, but please take advantage of all
the information provided in the proceeding pages. Special
thanks to the Tattler team, led by Thomas Ridgway and Joe
Kvoriak, for looking to optimize the pages every month.

Have you paid your 2014 Membership Dues?

If you haven’t, we have a special deal for you!!! If you pay
$100 before September 30, 2014, your membership dues
will be satisfied for 2014 and 2015. Not only will you help
your Civic Association towards its’ membership goals,
you will also receive a voucher for a $3.00 beverage at
Always Brewing Detroit and a 10% discount coupon from
Hollywood Hosiery good for all purchases through 2015.

There are 1,700 homes in North Rosedale Park and less
than 500 families have paid their Civic Association dues.
These dues are crucial for keeping our community house &
our park grounds maintained. Please do your part and send
your membership payment today!
See page 12 for an application & reference this article with
your payment.

Vengeance is a true story that reads like a novel. It is the account of five ordinary Israelis, selected
to vanish into "the cold" of espionage secrecy -- their mission to hunt down and kill the PLO
terrorists responsible for the massacre of eleven Israeli athletes at the Munich Olympics in 1972.

Please join the Book Club in the Park (BCIP's) as we discuss

Vengeance:
The True Story of an Israeli Counter-Terrorist Team
By George Jonas

on Thursday, September 18, 2014 at 6:00pm
The North Rosedale Park Community House
The Book Club in the Park (BCIP) meets Jan. – June & Sept. – Nov. on the
Third Thursday of the month at 6:00pm at the North Rosedale Park Community House.
For more information call 313-837-3416
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Behind the Footlights
Alice Leaves Wonderland for North Rosedale Park
Did you try to change what it meant to suit
yourself?

It is widely believed that it isn't children
who have kept the Alice stories alive,
but rather adults who wish to explore the
uniquely creative thoughts offered by Lewis
B. Carroll. Possibly the notion of moving
backwards in space and time, or the idea
that words and names are independent of
their meanings, and even the argument over
whether we actually exist in reality or only
in someone else's dreams, may be over the
heads of most third grade children. But
perhaps not. The clarity that is seen in the
seven-and-a-half-year-old Alice is often
witnessed in the very young. They have the
ability to see that although rules are rules,
they aren't always logical. Youth often are
prescient in seeing that what we are is not
necessarily who we are.
The play raises provocative questions. In the
Looking-Glass garden, Alice is told to "walk
the other way" in order to reach the Red
Queen. Have you ever gotten somewhere
by trying to avoid it? Have you ever found
something after you cease looking for it?
Have you ever been delayed in reaching a
goal because you were rushing to get there?

Tweedledee tells Alice that she exists only
as a part of the Red King's dream? Do you
ever recall your dreams as though they had
really happened? Might there be another
reality as reflected in our dreams? Have you
ever wondered who is dreaming who? The
thoughts above have been wildly plagiarized
from notes by Jillian Kelley, director of the
current production in Stratford, Ontario.

Humpty Dumpty believes that language
is a tool and that words can be separated
from their meanings. Do you ever use a
word to mean something it doesn't actually
mean just because you like the sound of it?
Did you ever discover that you had been
using a word "incorrectly", with the wrong
meaning? Did you change how you used it?

The Park Players' fall production of ALICE
THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
is actually a combination of Alice in
Wonderland and Alice Through the Looking
Glass cobbled together by director, Sarah
Hedeen and assistant director, Roger Loeb.
We think you are going to love this unique
presentation.
Auditions are WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3 at 7:00PM and SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 7 at 1:00 PM in the North
Rosedale Park Community House. We
encourage the young and the young at heart
to come be part of this great adventure.

Walk In the Park Walk Group

Whether this is your first step toward a healthier lifestyle or just a new activity to freshen up your
existing exercise routine, walking is it! It helps Reduce the Risk Factors of Heart Disease and Stroke.
It Reduces Stress and Boost Energy. The Healthy Gains aren’t for your heart alone.
A Consistent walk routine increases your quality of life at any age.

The Program is Free, Benefits are Priceless
&
The Investment Is Personal
Walk group sessions are three times a week
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
5:30-6:30pm
At
North Rosedale Park Community House
18445 Scarsdale, Detroit MI. 48223-1333
For more information please contact:
G. Goodwine at 313- 971-3990
North Rosedale Park Civic Association: Community House 313-837-3416
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NEIGHBORHOOD
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
This directory of ads is only available to Park residents to
inform neighbors of the businesses and services they offer.

Concerned about vacant properties in your
neighborhood? Want to get involved?

Join the Vacant Property
Task Force!

MITCH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Homes (Inside and Out) Garages, too!
534-7023 • 282-4921
JAFRA COSMETICS • Ina M. Grant
Body Oils & Lotions, Fragrances, Make-up
313-535-1310 • inagrant@sbcglobal.net
Sign up for free brochures & sale information
MARIA ENTERPRISES
General Sewing Needs • Alterations • Tailoring • Dressmaking
Maria Bryant • Detroit, MI 48291 • 313-537-1560
JR WATKINS PRODUCTS
Linaments / Cold Remedies, Extracts Spices,
Beauty Products and More
Marsha Maxey • 313-408-5500 or Jeepers1954@gmail.com

THE
NORTH ROSEDALE
PARK
BLOCK CAPTAINS
MEETINGS
are the first Tuesday of every month at 6:30pm.
The meetings are held at the Community House
which is at 18445 Scarsdale.
This vitally important group of community leaders
needs your support. If you have a neighborhood
concern that needs to be resolved, please contact your
Block Captain or if you don't know who your
Block Captain is, please contact Clarenda Webb
at (313) 330-7844 for more information.
Our next meeting will be
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2014
AT 6:30 PM
We need your involvement now more than ever.
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Volunteers are needed for every street in the
North Rosedale Park neighborhood to help with computer
research, community outreach and property maintenance
efforts. Contact Clarenda Webb, NRP representative of
the Vacant Property Task Force at 313.330.7844 or email
clarendawebb@gmail.com to learn more information.
*Monetary donations are now being accepted to install split rail fences on Stahelin
where homes have been demolished in order to prevent illegal dumping. You can
also donate yard waste bags, water and volunteer for clean-ups in the neighborhoods.

Wanted: Keyboard and
a monitor with cable
for an HP computer for
the community house
interns.
Thank you to Julie Hacker for the donation
of the computer.

PIANO & GUITAR LESSONS
For the Young and the
Not-so-young Park Resident
255-1627

MICHAEL HOWD PLASTERING
4th Generation Wet Plasterer
Repairwork our speciality • 734-772-3656
cubalibrehavs9@aol.com • Insured
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The Value of Home
By Joe Kvoriak

From the ages of 17 – 27 I never lived
anywhere for more than 12 months and
often not for more than 9 months. From
Eastpointe to Sterling Heights to Midtown
(4 different apartments in about as many
years) to Woodbridge to Westland to Harper
Woods to Chicago to Southfield. Although
there were many excellent qualities to these
places, but I never felt at ease in any of
these places. I felt disconnected and that
something wasn’t right. Until I found North
Rosedale Park.
When my wife (Keara) and I were looking
for a neighborhood, we had three primary
objectives in our home; it had to be in the
city proper, it had to be an older home
(preferably pre-World War II), and I wanted
to find a community I could be involved in.
Besides the recommendation of a long time
resident that was a co-worker of mine at the
time, this “eastsider” had no experience with
this part of the city. The thing that sold us
was the feeling we got every time we drove
through the neighborhood felt right. What
I mean by that is each time we looked at
a house, a nearby neighbor would at least
poke their head out of their door to say hi,
we would have to slow down our car for
playing children, or we would drive by the
Community House and playground ( which
was always busy) and you could see this
was a honest to goodness community. North
Rosedale Park had everything we were
looking for.
I’ll admit, I had a bit of anxiety moving
somewhere in. Our first night sleeping in
the house I moved at every creak and moan
our older home came with. I had my doubts.
Then the next morning came. As Keara
and I continued to unpack our things, there
was a knock on the door. We hadn’t given
a soul our address. I hesitantly opened my
door to be greeted by two of my neighbors
with snacks and flowers picked from their
garden. This was the moment I knew I was
definitely home.

After this experience I started to learn a
lot more about the neighborhood and what
most impressed me and honestly made me
feel good was the sense of community and
the level of volunteer organization, and in
particular the Block Clubs and the North
Rosedale Park Civic Association. Without
these groups I don’t think a culture would
exist where the neighbors would have felt
the need to poke their heads out. Without
the work of our neighborhood safety, vacant
property, code enforcement committees
the kids may not have felt as safe and
connected to play in our streets. And all the
programming and events ( steak roast, June
day, Zumba, the walkers…) in and around
the Community House make it, truly, the
Community’s House!

speakers said something similar to “the thing
that is different in Grandmont Rosedale
compared to other neighborhoods, is that
even though there are vacant properties
just like any other neighborhood, when you
ask a neighbor about the property, he will
not only tell you who used to live there
and what’s happened to the house since it
became vacant , but also, he will tell you the
entire history of the house.” She was simply
amazed at our ability to communicate
and our more importantly our spirit to
communicate. Our programming, our June
Day, our vacant house committee, our Civic
Associations are what keeps us together.
Thank you Dr. Manning! I left class feeling
like the luckiest guy on the planet who lives
in the greatest place on the planet.

Despite the extreme hardship we as
Detroiters have faced, we have risen above
the challenge to maintain our neighborhood.
To stay who we are. I can’t help but think
that without the civic association and its
numerous volunteers doing things that they
don’t HAVE to do, this is why we get to live
the way we want to. I’m so incredibly proud
to have bought into this, ask anyone who
ever comes within ten feet of me.

When you sign up for your membership
this fall, your $75 isn’t just a contribution to
events like the Easter Egg Hunt or to keep
the grass cut around the community house
inside- or the lights - although it will do all
of that!. Dues help support of all the things
the North Rosedale Park Civic Association
does that will keep our neighborhood
desirable, safer, and most importantly it’s
what makes us a community and not just a
clump of parcels with structures on them
where people sleep after work. It makes our
home. I think an extra $75 per year ($6.25
per month or 20.547945 cents a day, if you
want to get technical) is well worth it. And
while you are at it- volunteer- even a little- it
is the glue that keeps us together!!

This summer I also had the experience of
having all these feelings confirmed by a
professional. I took a class called Detroit:
Metropolis in Transition this summer at
Wayne State University. Dr. June Manning
Thomas who was one of our many guest

Rent the Community House for Your Next Function!
Call Nicole Daniels at (313) 837-3416 to reserve your upcoming event.
Benefits of renting the Community House…supports your community, house-sitter on duty, security on duty, short drive home!!!
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Rosedale Soccer in its
36th Season
By Kathy Garrett

Co-Commissioner of the Rosedale Soccer
League Deborah Lowery sat at a table full of
cleats for sale at $5.00 a pair and answered
parents’ questions about uniforms, game
times, and registration. Deborah has been cocommissioning the league with Rosedale Park
resident Stacie Harris since 2008, and before
that was the sole commissioner for eight years.
As Deborah does not have any kids playing
soccer this year, she truly runs the league “For
the love of the game and for the kids.”
36 years ago, in 1978, North Rosedale Park
residents Betty and Jim Johnson had the
idea to start a soccer league not just for
kids who lived in North Rosedale Park,
but for anyone who wanted to play. They
figured they would get about 100 kids that
first year. 300 signed up. This simple desire
to develop a love of soccer among area
youth is accompanied by, what Deborah
calls, her first priority: “To develop good
sportsmanship. The kids have to learn how
to win and how to lose.”
Coaches play a big part in encouraging this
atmosphere of fun and respect. This year
there are 22 teams with 22 coaches and
several assistant coaches showing the kids
how to dribble, shoot, save, and score. There
are also several age group coordinators
who organize the players onto the teams,
and make sure they have uniforms. There
are people who prepare the fields each
season, marking the field and goal lines for
the three fields at the North Rosedale Park
Community House where all the games
are played. All of these people who make
Rosedale Soccer happen are volunteers.
Some of them don’t even have kids who are

playing anymore.
These adults and
parents just really
love the league and
watching the kids
learn and grow.
In fact, some of
the kids who once
played in the league
are now coaches!
There is one role
on the fields that
is a paid position,
and that’s the
referee. Anyone
can begin reffing, with the free referee
training provided by the league, at age 13.
For a lot of these referees, this is their first
job. Of course, a lot of the refs are former
players and so understand the importance
good sportsmanship because they learned it
playing in the Rosedale Soccer league.
This season Rosedale Soccer has about
250 kids. When Deborah first started as
commissioner, the numbers were closer
to 600. Deborah attributes much of this
decrease in enrollment to the difficult
economy. The fee to play is $75, but
assistance is available. The used cleats
that Deborah sells at the beginning of the
season, the fee that families pay to play
soccer, and even the photographer who
takes pictures of the teams all contribute
toward this scholarship program. Usually
10-15 scholarships or partial scholarships
are offered each year. “We really just want
the kids to be able to play if they want to
play,” says Deborah. It truly is, as Deborah
says, “a family-like league.” And that’s why

it’s yet another great thing about living in
Grandmont Rosedale.
Rosedale Soccer has teams for players ages
4-17. The season is eight games long, this
year running from Aug. 9 – Oct. 4 (there are
no games on Sat. Aug. 30 because of Labor
Day). All the games are played on the fields
at the North Rosedale Park Community
House, 18445 Scarsdale. Practices usually
take place at the Community House as well,
but the days and times vary per team (and
the coaches’ availability). The website for
the league is rosedalesoccerleague.org, and
their phone is 1-888-505-8959. Sign-up is
the first two Saturdays in June, but as it’s a
family league - you or someone you know
might still be able to get on a team.
Even if you don’t know someone on the
team, stop the Park on a Saturday morning
in September and watch a game for a
minute or two. Take a second to be proud
and grateful that you live in a community
that so nourishes its children that it devotes
Saturdays to teaching them how to win, lose,
and just have fun.

Southfield

DEALERS USED VEHICLE SALES
21399 Telegraph Rd.
Southfield, MI 48034
PH (248) 352-7199

Tony Gullette

Sales Professional
tgullette@southfielddealersusedcars.com
North Rosedale Park Resident 22 Years
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Weekly services starts at $25 per service
CALL FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

313.802.1350 or 313.802.1450

Dearborn Heights, Michigan

Newfinishlandscaping@hotmail.com
Newfinishlandscaping.biz
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GRAND RIVER WORKPLACE OPEN
HOUSE
Grand River WorkPlace is an exciting
new concept in office and retail space for
the Grand River corridor. This innovative
project combines flexible and affordable
“co-working” and office space for rent with
business support and incubation services and
a dash of pop-up retail. Come find out what
this place is all about on Saturday, September
13 from 11 am to 3 pm. The building is
located at 19120 Grand River, near Warwick.
For more information For more information
about becoming a part of the Grand River
Workplace, contact Tom Goddeeris at
313-387-4732, ext. 111 or tgoddeeris@
grandmontrosedale.com.

STOEPEL PARK RENOVATION
UPDATE
After several months, the four baseball fields
at Stoepel Park are soon to be completed!
Thanks to many generous donations including
those from the Baseball Tomorrow Fund, the
Elliot Family of Detroit, UAW-Ford, and our
very own Rosedale Grandmont Little League,
our baseball players will have the fields of
their dreams! The renovations have included
such major projects as the building of eight
new dugouts, the reorientation of a field, the
installation of a sprinkler system, and new
fencing on all the fields. Our next project is
to host tournament games in 2015.
POP-UP BUSINESSES COMING TO
GRAND RIVER
Two new businesses will be opening on
Grand River this fall as a result of a unique
partnership between GRDC, Revolve Detroit
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and Charter One Bank. Anahata Yoga, will
open at 19560 Grand River on September
4th, and will offer a variety of yoga classes
7 days a week. Visit their website at www.
anahatayogadetroit.com for more information
on class times and costs. Love. Travels.
Imports. will open on September 13th at
the new Grand River WorkPlace, 19120
Grand River. Love. Travels. Imports. sells
imported and artisanal gifts, jewelry, and
other handmade items. Love. Travels.
Imports. owner, Yvette Jenkins, is a resident
of Grandmont. Visit her website at www.
lovetravelsimports.com for store hours and
more information.
These businesses were selected from
proposals submitted by more than a dozen
local entrepreneurs. Revolve Detroit is a
program of the Detroit Economic Growth
Corporation and works to help new businesses
get off the ground in Detroit neighborhoods.
GRDC is pleased to work with Revolve
and Charter One to bring these exciting and
promising new businesses to our community.
SEPTEMBER AT THE FARMERS’
MARKET
September at the Northwest Detroit Farmers’
Market will include another Home Depot
workshop for kids, a Gleaners yoga and
stretching class, auto VIN etching, an MSU
Extension workshop on blanching and
freezing techniques, a Henry Ford Generation
with Promise cooking demonstration, DMC
Sinai Grace health screenings, and The
Greening of Detroit will offer a workshop on

canning and food preservation. Your favorite
vendors will be there too, with fresh, locally
grown produce. The NW Detroit Farmers’
Market is held at the North Rosedale Park
Community House, 18445 Scarsdale, every
Thursday from 4-8 pm until October 9. The
Farmers’ Market could use your help with
set-up, greeting shoppers, and/or tear-down. If
you’re interested in helping out at the Farmers’
Market, call Chelsea Neblett at 734-323-2487.

TRASH TALKIN’S LAST LITTER PICKUP OF THE SEASON
Trash Talkin’ will meet for the last time this
season on September 27 at 9:30 am at Always
Brewing Detroit, 19180 Grand River Ave,
for a free cup of coffee and then about an
hour of light litter pick-up. By the end of this
season, the Trash Talkers will have picked
up litter the entire length of Grand River
through the Grandmont Rosedale community
and at Ramsey Park! If you’d like to be a
part of this dedicated and fun (yes, fun!)
event, let GRDC Volunteer and Outreach
Coordinator Mary Lyons know at mlyons@
grandmontrosedale.com or call 313-3874732, ext. 116.
QUALITY OF LIFE BUS TOUR
Want an easy and fun way to catch up all the
great things happening in our community?
Then bring your family and get on the bus
for the Grandmont Rosedale “Quality of
Life Bus Tour” on Thursday, September
18th. The 45 minute tours will leave from
the Farmers’ Market at 5, 6, and 7 pm and
will visit projects included in the Grandmont
Rosedale Quality of Life Plan, adopted in
September 2012. As we enter the third year
of implementation of this comprehensive
plan, come and learn about all that has been
accomplished and what is planned for the
coming year.
CRIME PREVENTION THROUGH
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
There will be a Neighborhood Safety
Meeting on Thursday, September 25th at 6:30
pm at the North Rosedale Park Community
House, 18445 Scarsdale. The long anticipated
topic will be Crime Prevention through
Environmental Design (CPTED), with a
presentation by Investigator Brian Fountain,
one of our favorite presenters from the
Detroit Police Department. Fountain will
reveal how residents can reduce opportunities
for crime
and other
problems by
understanding
how to
effectively
use space by
controlling
access,
providing opportunities to see and be
seen, and/or defining ownership of space
to encourage maintenance. As always, all
Neighborhood Safety Meetings are free and
continued on page 9
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association newsletters are also available here
as is a community calendar which offers a quick
way to find out what’s going on.
If you are a Facebook user,”like” us at facebook.
com/MyGrandmontRosedale. If you’d like
to receive a weekly, Wednesday morning

email newsletter to keep up to date on all
that’s happening, send an email to info@
grandmontrosedale.com and ask to be added to
the list. There are so many ways to stay informed!

continued from page 7
open to the public. Light refreshments are
provided. Bring a neighbor or friend who
has never attended a meeting and you’ll
both be entered into a raffle to win a safety
related prize. For more information, contact
Karen Johnson Moore, Community Security
Program Manager at 313-387-4732, ext. 110
or kmoore@grandmontrosedale.com.
The Safety Task Force would like your input!
Please go to the following “Community Safety
Report Card” address to share your feelings
about safety in your neighborhood. You will
find the “Community Safety Report Card” at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/XB23MQ9.
HOMES FOR SALE
GRDC is offering several newly renovated
homes for sale throughout the Grandmont
Rosedale Neighborhoods. Each home
is beautifully updated and is in move-in
condition. House sizes and styles range from 2
a bedroom ranch to a 4 bedroom brick colonial.
GRDC also offers down-payment assistance
and free homebuyer counseling to insure that
new homeowners get off to a good start. For
more information on homes available, go to the
GRDC website at www.grandmontrosedale.
com or call 313-387-4732, ext. 100.
STAY INFORMED!
Read about what’s going on in Grandmont
Rosedale at mygrandmontrosedale.org! The
website features articles about individual
residents and community events. Neighborhood

Al Baumgardner
Co-Owner

Jim Baumgardner
Co-Owner

BAUMGARDNER MECHANICAL, INC.
Heating, Cooling, Plumbing & Electrical
24850 W. McNichols
Detroit, MI 48219

Licensed & Insured
#71-04661
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(313) 537-1600
Fax (313) 537-2801

Roofs-Gutters-Painting-Kitchen-Bath-Remodel
Electrical-Siding-Decks-Plumbing-Finish Bsmt
Water Damage Repair

Pearson Construction Company
Serving the Residential & Commercial with Quality Building Service

Tyrone Pearson, President
Licensed & Insured
Affordable Prices

313.399.9122
Senior Discounts
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Park Lane Check Cashing / Liquor
We Cash:

Income Tax • Insurance • Payroll • State 401K
Lawsuit Settlements • Pension Checks

$20.00
OFF

When You Cash Your Income
Tax or Insurance Check
Over $1000

• Western Union
• Fax & Copy Service
• Money Orders
• Complete Bill Payment Center

19150 W. McNichols
Tel: 313.255.0004
_______________________________
Detroit, MI 48219

Fax: 313.255.5012

"Did you know Dusing Security offers BOTH your patrol
service and alarm monitoring for $30.00/month!"
IMAGINE - TWO SERVICES FOR $1.00 PER DAY!!
Call 586-779-5002 for details!!

Washer & Dryer Repair Since 1980

Washer
		Dryer
			Service

A-1

No Service charge if repaired.
Servicing most makes & models.
Rosedale Park Resident. (313) 838-1149

NORTH ROSEDALE PARK

Follow
Like Us on Facebook or visit us on our website at http://northrosedalepark.org

D.
D.
S.

DR. PAULA CARSON
Your Family Dentist

18616 W. McNichols
Detroit, MI 48219
Phone (313) 532-1115
Fax (313) 255-4523

28245 Southfield Rd.
Lathrup Village, MI 48076
Phone (248) 423-9000
Fax (248) 423-9020

Office Hours By Appointment

Dr. Lawrence Rubin

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

FOOT & ANKLE SPECIALIST SINCE 1979
Treating all foot & ankle problems
Medical • Surgical • Orthopedic • Diabetic Care

S

18530 Grand River, Detroit • (313) 273-9400
2 blocks west of the Southfield Freeway
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Deadline for the Tattler

The Rosedale Tattler is a monthly newsletter published
by the NRPCA. All articles and advertisements are
due the 10th of each month. Please contact Maria Bryant at
313-537-1560 or mariab19@sbcglobal.net
for advertising rates and policies. Please submit articles to
NRPCA_TattlerEditor@Yahoo.com.
We welcome and encourage submissions. The author’s name,
address and phone number is required for publication.
The editorial staff reserves the right to edit submissions for space or
for which they deem obscene, defamatory, deceptive or misleading.
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GROUND BREAKING FOR COMMUNITY HOUSE
ADDITION SET FOR SEPTEMBER
WE'RE ALMOST THERE! HELP US REACH THE GOAL
Plans for a September groundbreaking for the Community House renovation are
underway. But we still need your help to close the gap! Make a gift today and you
can double your donation now!

Donates $10,000

Thanks to a challenge grant from a group of caring and committed North Rosedale
Park residents, you have the opportunity to double your donation! It’s easy. Make
a tax-deductible donation online at www.northrosedalepark.org. Every dollar will
be matched by the Legacy Project Challenge Grant, doubling the impact of your
support! And don’t stop there. Please help spread the word. Tell five friends how
important the Legacy Project campaign is and how they can double their dollars by
making a donation now.

In June, Meijer broke ground
for its second Detroit store on
the site of the former Redford
High School at Grand River and
McNichols. During the event,
Meijer officials stressed their
commitment to Detroit and to
supporting local organizations.

The following neighbors and friends have recently answered the call to support
the Legacy Project of North Rosedale Park. Please join them in ensuring our
neighborhood’s future. Invest in our Community. Impact our City!
INDIVIDUALS
Donald & Phyllis Ashford
Walter & LaVerne Beard
Bob Berg
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Brown
Robert & LaFrancine Carr
Charles & Lois L.J. Doniver
Mary E. Griffin
Tracey Matlock
Mary Lou & Bill Miller
James Moore
Connie & Frank Obelnicki

Last month, Meijer made good
on its promise by donating
$10,000 to the Legacy Project
of North Rosedale Park. The
donation brings the total raised
to more than $680,000. Meijer
joins more than 175 individuals,
organizations and foundations
who have made financial
commitments to the effort.

John & Judith Richardson
Lloyd & Suzette Sharper
Patrice Smith
Pearl Stella, In Memory of Andy Stella
Mr. Author E. Taylor
Mike & Phyllis VanDeKeere
Bill & Tess Weld-Wallis
James D. Westphal
CORPORATIONS & FOUNDATIONS
Meijer, Inc.
Local Initiatives Support Corporation
(LISC)

If construction goes as planned,
the Community House addition
and the new Meijer store will be
completed around the same time.

THANK YOU to everyone who has helped us raise over $680,000 to date!
For more information on the project, go to www.northrosedalepark.org
or contact Marsha Bruhn at (313) 400-1192 or marshabruhn@yahoo.com.
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4
7
8
8
9
10
10
11
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Rental......................................... 7pm
NRPCA Board Mtg............... 6:30pm
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental......................................... 1pm
Rental....................................... 10am
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental......................................... 6pm
Rental.................................... 7:15pm
Rental....................................... 10am
Rental......................................... 7pm
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12
14
15
15
16
17
17
18
18
18
21

Steak Roast................................ 7pm
Rental......................................... 1pm
Rental....................................... 10am
Rental......................................... 7pm
Block Captains Mtg.............. 6:30pm
Rental......................................... 6pm
Rental.................................... 7:15pm
Rental....................................... 10am
Book Club Mtg.......................... 6pm
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental......................................... 1pm

22
22
23
24
24
25
25
28
29
29
30

Rental....................................... 10am
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental......................................... 6pm
Rental.................................... 7:15pm
Rental....................................... 10am
Neighborhood Safety Mtg.... 6:30pm
Rental......................................... 1pm
Rental....................................... 10am
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental......................................... 7pm
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North Rosedale Park Civic Association

Membership Application

Name(s)________________________________________
______________________________________________
Address________________________________________
Zip Code_________________
Phone_________________________________________
Email__________________________________________
Membership Dues
Resident.................................................. $60
Non-Resident......................................... $40
Business.................................................. $40
Enclosed is $_____________ in payment for dues for the
year ending December 31,2014.
Additional Donation enclosed $_____________________
Make checks payable to:
North Rosedale Park Civic Association or NRPCA
Mail dues to:
Membership Secretary
18445 Scarsdale, Detroit MI 48223-1333
The NRPCA is now a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.
Contributions and dues payments to the NRPCA
are tax deductible under state and federal tax laws.

Be a Volunteer!
Please tell us how you would be interested in helping.
Areas of interest:
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

NRPCA 2014 Board of Directors
Ours is an active neighborhood, and NRPCA Board members are
responsible for taking on assignments at the beginning of each year.
In many cases, committees are formed to carry out the activities, and
volunteers are always welcome.
The Board meets on the 1st Thursday of every month except July and August.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND THEIR ASSIGNMENTS
PRESIDENT:
Hubert Sawyers III • 313-451-0808 • president@northrosedalepark.org
Capital Campaign, IT
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Joe Kvoriak • 313-444-2294 • vicepresident@northrosedalepark.org
Cooke School, Detroit Works
PAST-PRESIDENT:
Cheryl Buswell • 586-222-9454 • pastpresident@northrosedalepark.org
DIRECTOR:
Kathy Garrett • 313-537-0352 • directorGarrett@northrosedalepark.org
GRDC, Tattler
Erma Leaphart-Gouch • 313-532-7184 • directorGouch@northrosedalepark.org
Adult Programming, Membership
Tripp Marshall • 313-766-6745 • directorMarshall@northrosedalepark.org
Cooke School, Family Programming
Susan Steigerwalt • 313-549-9523 • directorsteigerwalt@northrosedalepark.org
Youth Sports
Richard Castillo • 888-407-7460 • directorcastillo@northrosedalepark.org
Neighborhood Safety, Vacant Property
Robert (Bob) Weed • 586-764-0562 • directorweed@northrosedalepark.org
Block Clubs, Code Enforcement
James Mallory • directorMallory@northrosedalepark.org
Motor City Makeover
Sharon LeMieux • 313-255-7207 • directorLeMieux@northrosedalepark.org
Programming
APPOINTEES
CORR. SECRETARY:
Marcia Closson • 313-835-1103 • corsecretary@northrosedalepark.org
Northwest Farmers' Market, Park Players
MEM. SECRETARY:
NaJuan Lockhart • memsecretary@northrosedalepark.org
REC. SECRETARY:
Mary Ramsay • 313-533-7313 • maryr513@aol.com
TREASURER:
John Gumbel • 313-531-5817 • TreasurerNRPCA@gmail.com
Document Retention
BLDG. MANAGER:
Nicole Daniels • 313-837-3416 • nrpca@att.net
Financial Processes

______________________________________________

NRP CODE ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE HOT LINE:
(313) 923-7350 • codeenforcement@northrosedalepark.org

______________________________________________

PROGRAM MANAGER:
Sheariah Boswell Howard • howardbshear@yahoo.com

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Thank you for your support!
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PROGRAM ORGANIZER:
Jessica Bickman • Jessica.Bickmann@gmail.com
TATTLER NEWSLETTER
TATTLER EDITOR:
Tom Ridgway • 313-623-5643 • thomas.ridgway@gmail.com
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR:
Maria Bryant • 313-537-1560 • mariab19@sbcglobal.net
PRODUCTION ARTIST:
Linda Liang • tattler@northrosedalepark.org

The Rosedale Tattler

